
Plants of a Manna
Gum Woodland

Ground Layer

Common vanilla-lily
Arthropodium strictum

Annual plant, fleshy grass-shaped leaves, stems with purple flowers
to 40 cm high in spring and summer

Tall sundew
Drosera auriculata

Erect herb, leaves run along stem, each leaf is cup shaped with two
horns or ears, spring flowers are pink or white

Silky guinea-flower
Hibbertia sericea

Leaves have two parallel lines underneath and long hairs make the
leaves appear soft and grey, flowers in spring

Native leek
Bulbine bulbosa

Long thin cylindrical leaves, fleshy flowering stem with yellow flower to 30
cm high in spring

Common riceflower

Plant to 30 cm high, smooth leaves and hairy stems, four floral leaves
support flower head, spring

Pimelea humilis

Sheeps burr
Acaena echinata

Spreading herb, flowers in spike to 30 cm high held above hairless leaves,
fruits have burr with spines of various lengths, winter and early spring
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Spear grass
Stipa sp.

A tufted perennial, 50-100 cm high, spikelets have a single floret which is
often purplish with a long wispy tail, spring to summer

Purple cockatoo
Glossodia major

Orchid to shin high with one or two purple flowers in spring
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Schools located within the Adelaide & Mount Lofty Ranges
NRM Board area are permitted to copy a small number of this
document for educational purposes only. Copyright 2003.
Under no circumstances are copies to be sold for profit.

Illustrations marked ‘AP’ reproduced with kind permission
of the author Ann Prescott from the book ‘It’s Blue with
Five Petals’. Other images courtesy of Neville Bonney
author of ‘What Seed is That?’ featuring illustrations by
artist Anne Miles.


